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Bank Robbery Case the Topic 
Again at Napanee.

And During the Absence the 
Mice Were Busy.

Every Reader on "Top of They Are Barred by the U.S
Alien Labor Law.i Earth Imposed Upon.IV*

9
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Street. DID STOCK JOBBERS DO IT? HON, N. CLARKE WALLACEA FRANCO-ITALIAN TREATYCHARGE OF JHE JUDGE
1

> Has Pointed Out the Fact to the High 
Commission at Washington.

Associated Press People Victimized 
by Some News Fakir.

To the Grand Jury Deals With Evi
dence to Be Adduced by the Crown.

Was Arranged While Emperor Wil
liam Was in the Holy Land.
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e Canadian Commercial Travelers 
Cannot Do Hualneae In the United 
States, While Drnmmera From 
That Side Are Hfgrtirly Work- 
In» for Canadian Bnslneas — Ef
forts Promised to Even Thing» 
Up.

Washington, Now. 21.—The attention of 
the Anglo-American Commission ban been 
drawn by the Manufacturers' " Association 
of Canada, through Hon. N. Clarke Wal
lace, M.P., end former Minister of Cus
tom», to the recent' rulings of the United 
States Bur cap of Immigration, 'that the 
commercial travelers of Canada fall within 
the restriction of the alien labor law, 
and that they cannot carry on their work 
on this side of the border.

A large Canadian manufacturing firm, 
with branches at Toronto and Buffalo, 
recently submitted a statement to the Im
migration Bureau as to the work of its 
salesmen on this aide of the border. In sell
ing both Canadian and American goods. 
The answer of the Bureau, approved by 
Assistant Secretary Vanderllp, waa that, 
as the salesmen were Canadians, they 
came within the operation of the law. Ae 
to the course of the Treasury In dealing 
with theee salesmen, if found on this aide, 
attention was called to prosecutions al-. 
ready begun for the purpose of deporting 
such salesmen.

In bringing the matter before the Anglo- 
American Commission, the statement la 
made that a large number of commercial 
travelers from' the United State# have 
regular routes through Canada, end that It 
this country Intends to exclude Canadian 
salesmen It will be necessary to retaliate 
by excluding American salesmen from. Can
ada. Efforts will be made, however, to 
have the restrictions removed on both 
sides.

The Conrmlsslon worked to-dsy through 
Its joint committees on reciprocity, and 
each side also held meetings.

On next BanircLay the . Commissioners 
will be the guests of Senator Faulkner at 
Martinsburg, W.Ve., and during the follow
ing week a trip will be made to the naval 
academy at Annapolis.

New
The Commissioners <xf Newfoundland nnd 

the United States are manifesting luke
warm Interest In aiding the main body of 
the Joint High Commission to reach any 
agreement on the fisheries question. Though 
there is no agreement between Sir James 
Winter and the United States Commission-, 
ere, the interests of the two are similar, 
and both are apparently holding back tor 
the same purpose. Newfoundland la hold- ' 
lng back In the hope that the Commis
sioners will be unable to agree on the 
fisheries question.

In that event the colony would be free 
to enter Into a single agreement with the 
United States. The arrangement. It La 
learned, coincides with the wishes of the * 
United Statee Commissioners. The Ameri
cans say every privilege they desire for 
their fishing fleets In the North Atlantia 
could be gained by an agreement with 
Newfoundland, and be more economical . 
than the surrender ot 
merdal concessions ïo
vilege which Newfoundland alone could 
grant. _________

Many Happy Returns of the Day
To H. J. P. Good of The Toronto Sunda> 

World, born Nov. 22, 1848, and to Mrs. H.
J. P. Good, married Nov. 22. 1873.

PeaceReport Sent Ont That the
Negotiations at Parts Had Been 
Broken Off at the Instance of 
the Spanish Commissioners and 
That a Crisis Had Arrived — It 
All Turned Ont to Be a Hoax —

No Denying That Sentiment In Re
gard to the Case Has Veered 
Toward the Crown Side—List of 
the Jary Panel—Note» of the Com
ing Trial, Which Will Last Un
til Satsrday.

The Fashoda Affair Believed to 
Have

Jill UjflHad an Influence Favor
able to Such an Agreement—Ne
gotiations Were Condneted With 
the Utmost Secrecy 
Caused Speculation.
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N»pence, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—The excite
ment of the bye-election In Napanee has 
given way to a greater In the trial of the 
alleged bank robbers. The topic of conver
sation by everyone, everywhere. Is this 
case. There are two other cases on the 
docket, but nobody but the Intimately In
terested: parties cares a rap for them. All 
minds are centred on the one matter.

There Is no use denying It, sentiment In 
regard to the case has veered toward the 
Grown tide. Ton gather this not from 
spoken words, but from shrugs of the 
shoulders, signs and other ways that speak 
more pertinently than words.. Men who 
three menthe ago were loud-spoken In de
claring the main prisoner guiltless are 
now apt to say:, "Ah, well! I would pre
fer not to express an opinion." 
change Is due to the ever-repeated, though 
as not yet verified, declarations of the 
Crown, that they have eome startling evi
dence that la new and conclusive.

The coming of the expert safe cracker la 
attributed by many to a new party In the 
case. Some company bus an Interest at 
stable, and as one prominent citizen pnt 
It: “That company would be the first to 
shake hands with Itself If Ponton went

Paris, Nov,- 21.—It was quite unexpect
edly announced to-day that a commercial 
treaty had been concluded betoveen Fra ace 
and Italy, granting mutually ftvored treat
ment except for silk goods which will 
remain subject to the maximum tariff. A 
bill embodying the'agreement will be sub
mitted Immediately to tbe Chamber of 
Deputies.

The Government also Introduced 
the Chamber to-day modlpfcg 
duties favorably to Italy.

The negotiations that have culminated.ln 
these arrangements have been on foot for 
two years, bat nobody believed that a de
finite agrément was pending.

It 1» believed that the Fashoda affair 
was Instrumental In Inducing France to 
grant the necessary concessions, though It 
Is noteworthy that tbe silk duties, which 
caused the breaking of the treaty In 1887, 
remain almost unchanged.

The negotiations have been conducted 
with the utmost secrecy. The exact ef
fect of the concessions Involved la not 
known as yet, but It l£'expecfed that they 
will have an Important political Influence 
for tbe removal of a long-standing fric
tion between the two countries.

The treaty, It Is noticed, was concluded 
during the absence of Emperor William 
from Germany, and there Is pouch specula
tion regarding tie probable result upon 
the European alliances. „

I Some news fakir got lc his work In good 
shape yesterday. A report was foisted on 
the Associated Press to the effect that the 

negotiations at Paris, between Spain
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peace
and the United States, had been discon
tinued, and that a crisis had arrived. Al
though it was reported from Washington 
that nothing had been received there of 
such crisis,the “news" was taken as genu
ine in most quarters. At 12.30 o’clock this 
morning, however, the bubble was pricked
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by the following:
Editors—Important notice—Please till the 

Paris bulletin sent this afternoon, which 
says: “The president of the Spanish Peace 
Commission, Senor Montero Rios, has re
fused to continue tto| negotiations."

A’so kill Washington despatchea-polament
ing on the breaking off of negotiations.

Enquiries made show that the bulletin 
was not sent from Paris by the correspond
ent of the Associated Prey 
sent with his knowledge or by his agent. 
The message was received over the wires 
of tbe French Telegraphic Cable Company, 
and it appears on enquiry that the cable 
sheet handed In at the Paris office was em 
dorsed In the name of the Paris correepoai
ent of the Associated Press, 
company was Imposed upon.

In reply to a special message of enquiry, 
the Paris correspondent of the Associated
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b’lieve we'd hoist our Uncle Samuel. The cablefree.”130
NTO-STREET. The vigilance of the Crown authorities 

relaxes In no degree.
Genial George Hindi Is on duty all night 

long With hi» old time rifle and dark 
lantern, while tire Sheriff Is toeing sleep In 
his effort» to preserve his prisoners tlU 
justice does her due.’

Toward tire bank there Is a feeling of 
sympathy, and the community 1» of the 
opinion that everything 1» being done, 
fairly and squarely, to bring the guilty 
fatties to justice. There Is no talk of 
persecution, and much of the sentimental 
Vehemence of tbe supporters of the popu
lar ex-bank clerk has been lrradicated. But 

" this does not mean that Ponton Is 
not popular. By no means. He Us the beet 
liked man In town. Tet hie warmest ad
mirera would be the last to »ay: “Go 
free," It be were guilty of the crime 
charged.

The case will not be reached till to-mor
row afternoon at the earliest, and will 
last tin Saturday anyway. Thanksgiving 
Day will be spent by the whole town In 
the court room, and roast turkey will be 
masticated amid conversation concern
ing the result of Napanee'» famous trial.

In the Court Room.
The court room was Jammed when Jus

tice Ferguson entered this afternon at 2.30 
o'clock. Women were greatly In the minor
ity. The members of the local bar, Messrs.

4
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Press says regarding the bulletin:
“I have sent no such statement." He sug

gests that tbe message was sent by stock 
The Associated Press.

A Fermer, Jeelona of Hia Wife, 
Killed Her, His Child, Himself 

nnd en Outsider.
Paducah, Ky., Nov. 21.—Edward Boss, a 

farmer, killed himself last evening, after 
murdering his wife and child and John 
Walker. Walker, a newcomer to the neigh
borhood, had been paying attentions to 
Wx. IBHk TI*"Men quarrelled. Yester
day Ross and his wife and baby were In 
Paducah and were going home. When 
they reached Clark's-place Rose left his 
wagon and went In to see Clark. -While 
he was away Walker came up and began 
talking to Mrs. Ross. They had left the 
tv agon when Ross returned and found them 
in cloee conversation. He began to abuse 
Walker and the 'stter resented It, when 
Ross shot/ him. He then turned aad 
the woman, killing her also. Going ^ 
wagon he shot his baby and theitlké 
tbe pistol to his own head and II 
dead.

Body of » Woman Burled In a 
Woodstock Cemetery Ten Years 

Ago Fonnd to Be Solid.
Woodstock, Nov. 21.—Caretaker Porter of 

the Episcopal Cemetery here received In
structions a day or two ago to remove a 
body which had been burled In the wrong 
plot by mistake, to another spot In the 
cemetery. The burial took place 10 y oar*, 
ago. When the earth'was throws ost, ft 
was found that the casket had rotted to 
each an extent that It was Impossible to 
raise It An effort was made to do so, but 
the black box crumbled to pieces, leaving 
the Interior of the coffin exposed to view. 
After 10 years the gravedigger expected to 
find nothing but bleached bones, and Imag
ine his surprise to find a perfectly, pre
served corpse.. The form and features were 
perfect, and even tbe skin had retained the 
wax-llke dolor which death Imparted years 
ago. On closer examination It was fourni 
that the process of 'petrification, ossifica
tion, solidification, or whatever it was, had 
set In. The body was stiff as a board and 
heavier than an ordinary corpse. It was 
decided to raise the body without the cas
ket, and with some difficulty It was lifted 
and placed upright in the grave. It was 
then raised out of its long resting place, a 
new casket procured, and the body relu- 
terrtd In Its proper plot.

VICTORIA ST.
Freehold Loan Bldg, 

ATE WISES.

Came ns * Thunder Clap.
London, Nov. 22.—The Rome correspond

ent of The Dally News says: 
elusion of the Franco-Itallan treaty came 
aa a thunderclap. Looking to the hitherto 
strained relation» between Paris and Rome, 
the treaty may be considered the Important 
political event as regards Italy since the 
conclusion of the triple alliance.

jobbers.
"The con-

THIS IS THE REPORT

First Séné Ont and Af-Whtch Was
î», terwards Amplified.

Paris, Nov. 21.—The Spanish and Ameri
can Peace Commissions met In Joint ses
sion at 2 «'clock this afternoon. The 
Americans declared the United States must 
have the entire Philippine archipelago, and, 
for a treaty cession of the Islands, the 
Americans tendered to Spain $20,000,000. 
*1» is further declared that It Is the pur
pose of the United States to maintain the 
Philippine Islands as an “open door" to 

ling tbe world’s commerce.
On the terms named, the United Statee 

proposes a mutual relinquishment of all 
claims for Indemnity, national or personal, 
subsequent to the outbreak of the last 
Cuban Insurrection.

N&v. 28 Is fixed as the date on which the 
United States ConSmlsslom desires a definite 
response to to-day's propositions, and all 
other subjects In Issue here.

It Is also declared that the United States 
desires to treat of the religions freedom of 
the Caro.lnc Islands, as agreed upon be
tween the United States and Spain in 1880, 
and also of the acquisition of one of the 
Caroline Islands for an American naval sta
tion, and of cable landing rights at other 
places in Spanish Jurisdiction, and the re
vival ^of certain Spanlsh-Ameriean treaties 
as heretofore.

The meeting was then adjourned until 
Wednesday.

A FRIGHTFUL COLLISION
and Investment Agents, 
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PATTI’S LAST VENTURE. t '

When the Horses Struck » Tele
graph Pole — Mrs. Joseph Scott 
Thrown Through the Carriage 
Door and Her Nose Broken—Mrs. 
Louis Bocqnet’* Shoulder Blade 
Broken and Driver-Winn Seri
ously Injured Internally — The 
Carriage Was Demolished.

id]

British and Russian Royalty Send-
. lng the Old Girl Congratulations.
London. Nov. 21.—Adelina Patti has fixed 

her marriage to Baron Kederstrom In the 
first week In February.

She has received already warm letters of 
congratulation from the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales, the Duke and Duchess of 
York nnd the Czar and Czarina.

The1 story that Baron Kederstrom was at 
one time the d'rector of the Swedish gym
nasium In London Is Inaccurate. Th^ 
Baron was noted In Sweden as an, athlete 
and is one of the most expert exponents 
of the Swedish gymnastlç system. Conse
quently his advice In organizing gym
nasiums on the Swedish system has been 
much sought lu London, Berlin, Vienna and 
Paris. It was while he was engaged In a 
similar undertaking at Pan early this year 
that Adelina Patti met him.

His gymnastic performance Is the acme 
of manly grace and has won for him nu
merous medals and trophies lu amateur 
competitions In Sweden.

Kederstrom Is a typical, handsome Norse
man, with a perfect physique and \vin- 
nlng manners. He is also -a gifted vocalist.
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; CAMPBELL How The Times Views'It.
The Hamilton Times has tire following 

heading on the story ol Mrs. Truman 
yesterday :

ONE OF MRS. TRUMAN'S TALES.

ii to Stock Exchange!.

broker. After attending a funeral yeeterday morn
ing at St. Michael's Cemetery, an aocpdeut 
occurred, wljlch resulted, lo .three per
sons being seriously,, injured. -Mr. John 
Scott, who resided at 8 Alien-avenue, died 
on Saturday night »t the age of 65 yea***, 
after an illness of only 10 hours. Yester
day morning at 9 O'clock the funeral took 
p.ace. Among the mourners was deceased's 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Joseph Scott, who re
sides at 10, Alien-avenue. Seated beside 
her In tbe same, carriage werJ* Mr*. Louis 
Bocqnet of 42 Alien-avenue rind two other 

Two of tbe cabs were engaged

ted in Canada. New
nd
OARD OF TRADE.
s bounht and sold.

It Appeared In a Toronto Paper This 
Morning.

READS LIKE A DRUNKEN DREAM.

DIED FROM/ HEART TROUBLE.
5,

Mr. H. F. McMullen of Belleville 
Passed Away Yesterdny.

Belleville, Nov. 21,—(Special.)—Mr. H. F. 
McMullen, a l1fe-iong resident, and one of 
Belleville's most widely-respected citizens, 
died here last night, aged 08. He had êat‘ 
fered for the past three years from a heart 
trouble, which. In his advancing years, ul
timately caused his demise. He bad been 
in former years employed with the G.T.R. 
here, and many mechanical contrivances 
which have facilitated labor, and Improved 
its output, bespeak his adeptness. Deceased 
wflis a Mason. He leaves a widow and three 
sons, and was the eldest survivor of a large 
family of U.E. Loyalist stock.
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It Is the season when orders for cleaning 
fine laces multiply. A bit ofebelee lac- 
eel» off the evening »re« ns nothing else 
will. Tbe very finest laces are cleaned b, 
u» perlectly—by .killed loce worker*. K. 
Parker A to., Ilyers and Cleaners, 187-7»! 
Venae St., Toronto. Phones -B9l,3«M, *143 
1,04, 8098. f

W. G. Wilson, Motley Wilson, T. B. Ger- 
man, Madden, Deroche; from Belleville, 
MeSÊrs. E. Gns Porter and R. C. date, 
Q.C.; from Deseronto, J. B. Bedford, and 
from London, Mr. Hellmuth, were present. 
Sheriff Hawley nev'er appeared to better 
advantage than when he ushered In the 
Judge.

the valuable com- 
Oanadh for the pri-

women.
from Mr. Frederick W. Winn, liveryman, 44 
Bolton-avenuè. Mr. Winn drove one car
riage and the other one was in- charge of 
William J. Pollard, who resides at 120'Bcj- 
ton-avenue. On the return Journey every-

i. KING &CO The Philippine Question Settled.
While-folks are wondering what the 

Americans are going to do about tbe Philip
pine Islands, General Merritt seems to have 
settled the question the 'way the British 
usually do—by taking possession of every
thing In sight. This fact was forcefully 
brought to view by the receipt on Saturday 
of a letter from Manila.- Instead of the 
usual Spanish stamp, there Is on the letter 
a postage stamp bearing the familiar fea
tures of U. S. Grant—a United States Sc 
stamp. G. W. Muller received the letter 
from his Manila correspondents, advising 
him of a shlpmedt of line Manilas, com
prising the famous La Perla del Oriente 
and other brands. They will be here In 
plenty of time for the holiday trade.

The Final Proposition.
Paris, Nov. 21.—The United States Peace 

Commissioners have undoubtedly made their 
final proposition here. When tbe confer
ence opened this afternoon Judge, Day, ad
dressing Senor Montcro Rio», and hla col
leagues of the Spanish Commission, re
curred to the protracted negotiations nnd 
re affirmed tbe desire of the American Com
missioners to reach an amicable conclusion. 
Iben, handing the American presentation 
to the Interpreter, Judge Day concluded 
his remarks by saying that the Americana 
preferring not to break the armistice or to 
resume hostilities, had determined to pre
sent another and final proposition, which he 
hoped would lead to a speedy and amicable 
adjustment.

That portion of the presentation setting 
forth the new proposal—the proposal that 
the United States must have possession of 
the entire Philippine archipelago, with a 
tender of $20,000,000 for a treaty cession of 
the Islands—was then read. Without be
traying their mental attitude, the Spanish 
Commissioners suggested an adjournment 
10 Wednesday. The new proposition, with 

embodied toward the

AIN. PROVISIONS.
» Telethons 2031

. East, Toronto.

The Grand Jary.
The grand Jury was empaneled by the aid 

of the Clerk of the Court, and when seated 
appeared as follows: George Anson Ayles- 
wortb, brother of A B Aylesworth, Q.C., 
foreman; Bedford Dorland, M N Empey, 
John Harrison, George E Huffman, Joseph 
J Johnston, E J Hastle, Sidney Pringle, 
Robert Paul, Addison Scott, B B Vanslyck, 
George Wartman, James Brandon.

The whole of the afternoon tvas taken np 
by the Jndge's charge to the Jury. He read 
the Indictments against Pare and Holden, 
•nd Mackle and Ponton respectively, and 
said, though the two indictments arose out 
of two different transactions, yet they 
would have to be presented separately. He 
thought it would be Impossible to speak of 
the case against one without speaking of 
the other.

It's Going to Be Cold.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 21.— 

(11 p m.)—'Hie severe storm which 1» ad
vancing from the Western States has trav
eled very «lowly since last night. It Is now 
centred In Iowa. The cold wave continues 
very pronounced. A violent gale has set In 

Lake Superior from the went and 
northwest, and a. moderate easterly gale Is 
blowing over tbe lower lakes.

Minimum and maximum temperature» : 
Victoria, 34—4A Kamloops, 6—16; Calgary, 
24 below—6 below: Battlcford, 26 below— 
8 below; Qu’Appelle, 29 below—12 below; 
Winnipeg, 4 below—zero; Parry Sound, 32— 
46- Toronto, 36—48; Ottawa, 28-42; Mont
real, 34—40; Quebec, 32-42; Hal'fax, 3$—44.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes nnd Georgina Day- 

Fresh to heavy gales, gradually 
shifting to westerly aid northwest
erly; mild at flrst, with some show
ers, turning decidedly colder el 
night, with local snowfalls or flur-

I

A WELCOME PROMISED. thing was qnlet until Gallow's Hill was 
reached, when an approaching street car 
scared the horses attached to the carriage 
driven .by Mr. Winn. The horses storied off 
at a furious pace at the top of the hill and 
ran down the Incline. The cab that Mr. 
Pollard was on was in the front of, the 
runaway teem, and on seeing the dashing 
horees he attempted to cross In their path 
and avoid what looked Like Instant death 
to the occuponts. Adjacent to the carriages 

telegraph pole, and the on-coming

Saturday Nlshi's Cbrl»un«i In a tube lhai 
any part of tbeYankee Warships Will Hill carry It safely te 

world cast» 80c.Have
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Saw Him Leave.
About 8 o'clock yesterday morning 

entered U. C. Hogarth's pool room, 425i 
Queen-street west, while the proprietor 
wne engaged In the rear of the building. 
Before decamping the trespasser obtained 
$17.06, which was concealed In a cigar box. 
Mr. Hogarth saw the man depart, but did 
not know at that time that tbe money was 
missing.

over
a thiefLoudon, Nov. 21.—In consequence of ru- 

that an American squadron of waril ois
sl ips Is to visit I’ortsmoutu, the Mayor of 
that place has written to the United States! 
Embassy promising to give the Americans 
a cordai welcome. Mr. Henry White, the 
United States Charge d'Affalres, In reply, 
has thanked the Mayor of Portsmouth for 
1:1s courteous letter, which he will not fail 
to transmit to Washington. Mr. White, 
htwever, added: "1 have not yet received 
Information of the visit, but my Govern 
ment will not fail -to be gratified by the 
knowledge that such a welcome awa. ts our 
squadron in the event of a visit."

ARA&CO
lebenture Brokers

•» was a
team crashed Into It with great force and 
also struck Pollard's cab. Mr. Winn hung 
bravely onto his boraee until they came 
In contact with the pole, when he was 
thrown from his seat onto the ground/ anil 
fell on his bead. Mrs. 6eot,t wns thrown 
through the glass door and also struck 
her head, and: Mre. Bocqnet fell to the 
bottom of the carriage. Tbe three Injured 
people were carried Into the Koeedale Ho
tel and Dr. C. M. Foster of 1101 Yenge- 
street was summoned. After temporarily 
looking after their wounds, he sent them to 
their homes in carriages.

Mr. Wine was taken to his residence anl 
the family physician, Dr. Stark, and Dr. 
Fraser were called in. It was found that 
Mr. Winn had received a bed scalp wound 
and that his epfne wae injured, besides 
numerous cuts and braises. The physi
cians eay that the extent of his Injurietf 
cannot be fonnd until tHs morning.

Mrs. Joseph Scott was lying at her tome 
last night when n World reporter called, 
and besides a bad scalp wound, which ex
tends from the top of her forehead to her 
cose, she has a broken nose and bad cuts 
on her arms and legs. Dr. Sneath ,1 
Broodivley-avenne Is in attendance and 
bolds ont hopes for her recovery.

Mrs. Bocqnet was also confined to her 
bed and had three bones In her right 
shoulder broken and cuts on her head and

gitarilay Night'» €1 ri«lmus I» appropriate 
for sending te met hr. r, sister or sweetheart, 
le a tube, 5* rent».What the Day Means, at Dlneens’.

“Thanksgiving Day" Is officially pro
claimed to be-the end of the harveet sea
son. No fall styles of hats should be worn 
later than that. The newest winter* derby 
nnd sqnare-crown styles-la black, seal 
brown and terra—$2.50 and $3—the best 
qualities, at Dlneens’.

Street, Toronto,
ds Bought and Sold. Min
in. Telephone 915. 
firm : H. O'HARA, H. R- 
-Toronto Stock Exchange: 
Member Toronto Stock

A Million Envelopes,
We keep up the quality and tbe demand 

for our "Merchant" envelope steadily In
creases, 60c per thousand. Blight Bros., 
81 Yonge-street. Write for sample.

German Crisis.
London, Nov. 22.—The Berlin correspond, 

out of The Dally News says something of 
a sensation has been caused there by the 
announcement In leaded type In the semi
official North German Gazette that Dr. V'>n 
Miquel, Prussian Minister of Finance, In
stead of Prince Hohenlohe. the Chancellor, 
presided over the Cabinet Council held yes
terday (Monday).

The Dally News correspondent says: “The 
fact that Prince Hohenlohe Is in the best 
of health and can he seen «ny day walking 
the streets gives some color to the rnmor 
of a Chancellor crisis."

Humor» of a

rles.
Ottawa Valley—Strong winds and gales; 

easterly to southerly: mild to dny, with , 
raln,at many places towards evening or al 
night, and a change to colder weather on 
Wednesday, with westerly gales.

Upper St. Lawrence— Strong wind* nnd 
gales; easterly to southerly; mild to-day, 

places tqward» evening 
hange to colder wcatbei

The Jndge's Remarks.
The judge defined the charge against Parc 

•nd Holden as one of burglary, us the act 
was done within the curtilage of a dw*elllug 
house.

He reviewed the history of the robbery, 
sad stated that If Fare's evidence was to 
be believed there was corroboration of it 
that Implicated Mr. Ponton, while there was 
evidence of a continuous effort 2d 
si the parties to rob the baiîk// He laid 
Hfess upon that part of Fare's evidence In 
which he says that the comb,'nation of the 
toner vault was known and the Information 
had been given by Mr. Ponton. This led 
toe Judge to remark that Pare was an a A. 
•nmpllce. He was different from the otb- 
•rs In that on his own admission be was a 
villain. - 
Tire told 
said that 
against those 
Yet his evidence

Its collaterals, was 
end of the American memorandum, which 
filled 30 typewritten sheets. Only this 
part was read In the Joint session, thy 
memorandum then being delivered to the 
Spaniards tor translation by their owr. 
staff.

Spain's proposition to Invoke the offices

ARK & CO., ■ Leave as year sriler 1er ae Overcoat, aail 
gel value for year ttisary. Ilareeuri* Son, 
Merchant Tailor», s; Mag St. W. a4ti

"The Mystery ai Ike Mara." the picture 
Ibot coes wllh Dslpnlajr Night'» thrlximos. 
1. a chasle and sen rxtlve piece ol an.It BROKERS,

onto Street.
8ftle

A Breath of Snraraer.JE High-Class Pictures.
We carry a large assortment, and fra in

to your order lu the most approved mod
ern siyle. Prices low. A. H. Young, 408 
Xonge street.

Cook'» Turkish aad Rassise item». 
Bulk and Med fll.OU. z#4 King si. W.

purchase and 
executed on the Tor 

w York and London kz-
A visit to Dunlop’s salesrooms, where 

all klnda of lovely flowers are displayed. Is 
a pleasing change from outdoor chilli
ness. Visitors welcome. Prices reason
able. 6 King W. 445 Yonge. t';

with rain at many 
or at night, and a e 
cn Wednesday, with westerly gale».

Lake Superior—Heavy gales; westerly to 
northwesterly; decidedly colder, with k 
snowfalls.

Manitoba—Fine and very cold.

Continued on Fnge 6.246
oeai

nt a dozen or half
IcLaughlin’s Gin-
da, Lemon Sour, 

or any prepared 
1 you have to do 

i the telephone ol 
dealer, grocer or

the part Saturday Night's Christmas Number this 
year I» emsrxed frem 4J t# ;# pages.

teak's Tarktsh aad Knsslan Balks.
• pea all eight, 8e* Bad 844 Kleg »t. tv.

Lois of people bless the «lay they began 
nine Lawson’s llenllli Hr a i«. TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggl'ts refund the money If It ra Is 
to cure. 25 cents. ed

Many small profits rather than few bl| 
Is the motto at Oak Hail, Clothier*

Festive Fedora Fashions at 
cens’.

It's quite the correct thing arapng men 
nowadays to mark Thanksgiving Day as the 
appropriate occasion for wearing the new 
winter hat. There is a festive $3 style 
to the winter fedora» which are offered 
this week at Dlneens' for $1.50. Regular 
$3 qualities fo." $2.50.

Dln-_ BIRTHS.
HALL—In this city, at her father's resi

dence, the wife of the late W. Ham. 
Hall o< Markham, of a son.

one»
115 King-street east. There are some greal 
clothing value» offered this week. Th< 
store will be kept open on Wednesday 
night till 9 o'clock, and doses all daj 
Thursday.

Xmas Boxes of Far., From Dlneens’.
A savings bank plan for Xmas fur gifts: 

A deposit payment can be made on any 
fur article which may be selected at 1)1- 
neens' now, and the purchase will he cared 
for until wanted for Christmas, and sent, 
neatly packed In a Christmas box, from Dl
neens' to any address on Christmas Eve.

»

rrmtii r’s TarkMi liai lis 18» Yengc-tireet
DEATHS.

MACDONALD—At bis mother's residence, 
13 North-street, on Saturday night, Dun
can Macgregor” Macdonald, youngest son 
of the late John Macdonald.

Funeral private, Tuesday, at 3 p.m.
SMITH—On Sunday, Nov. 20, of pneumonia, 

at Idaho Springs, Colorado, Hugh Haj> 
vey Smith, eldest son of Sir Frank Smith, 
of this city.

Fur Christmas Gifts at Dlneens’.
Waiting until the Xmas rush sets In often 

means
Dlneens' Christmas fur displays now will 
suggest the Ideal gift at the Ideal price.

He had been guilty of one crime, 
a good many things that were

Steamship Movements.
hurried buying. A took through -;From 

.. .Havri
New York .......... Liverpool >

Man!tou................. New York ............. Loudon
K.W. DerGrorae.Southampton...New Yorl

..Hull ...............  (Montreal

..Olovllle ................. Montreal
..Father Point ...Hamburg 
. .London ...

Liverpool .

AtNor. 21.
La'Normandie. ...New York 
CurieThenksglvlng photographs. Dame's, 33*)i 

loue. Come aarly.would not be evidence except 
Present when It was said.

1M 31Armeda Te* has I be Flavor.
/asy to Get.

JGHLIN’S
Pember's T.rktoU.n^V.p.^nntos, 1,1was good against Holden. 

Evidence Against Holden.
The evidence against Holden was that cf 

1 Tare, which

To News Agents. 
Newsdealers throughout Onta: 

lng an extra supply of WorMsr* 
will please forward their-tardera early.

Carlton Hotel, 153 Yonge Street.
First-class rooms 

rates for winter: 
also meal tickets. M. A. Harper, proprie
tor..

4 nnd 1.1 l'onae. Fcrndene... 
Lake Huron 
Guidbnli...
F ram.............
CephaIonia.. 
Friov'ond... 
Rhy land

P roqul'r- 
to-morrow

and board at lowest 
Table board by week,body.

Mr. J. Pollard escaped serions Injury and 
will be all right In a few days.

The carriage was entirely demolished an! 
fhe horees badly hurt.

Year Chance.
A variety of very handsome Christmas 

presents are being sent free to those slid
ing In sets of letter coupons from Adnms’ 
Tutti Frutti Gum.

Qu;br<
Bostonwas direct, besides tbe further ... DUIH'FD

....New y'"’I -216 ....Ahtnyrp .......... new y—i
nnj. ........................Fill adrfpl lx ... ..L re poe
K. Witbeim II....Gibraltar

evidence that some of the stolen property
See the “ Brides ef the Year” la Saturday 

Night’s Chris‘mas.Felherstenhangh A Co., Patent fteilellers 
and expert», Bank Commerce Building, Toronto,

Did yog ever try the top Barrel fContinued .Jlew Yorlon Page 7
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Liveryman Winn’s Team Dashes 
Down Gallows’ Hill.
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